
Etac Swift shower stool/chair
Swift is a prize-winning series of shower stools/chairs designed with functionality and 
simplicity in mind. The basic shower stool can easily be transformed to a complete shower 
chair, by adding arm- and back supports.

Stable on any floor
Etac Swift has a unique design that adapts to uneven 
floors thanks to the flexible seat. The soft, high quality 
ferrules adapt to the floor and ensure a good grip. These 
features contribute to the users safety. 

Changes with the circumstances 
Swift is adaptable for different needs. It is possible to 
start using the shower stool and add arm supports and 
back support if the circumstances change. Swift is easy 
to adjust to the required height with the telescopic legs. 
It can be set one step lower at the front for a slightly 
forward tilted seat to facilitate standing up. Soft pads 
which are specially suited for showering are available 
should extra comfort be needed. 

Easy to handle
Swift is easy to handle thanks to its light weight. It comes 
flat-packed and is assembled without the need for any 
tools. Swift is also corrosion free and comes with a 5 year 
warranty.

Etac Swift Green Grey Blue 
– shower stool 81701010 81701410 81701510 
– shower chair with back and arm supports 81701030 81701430 81701530
– shower stool Low 81701450
– shower chair Low w. back and arm supports 81701460

Weight
Swift shower stool: 3.1 kg (6.8 lbs)  
Swift Low shower stool: 2.9 kg (6.4 lbs) 
Swift shower chair: 4.7 kg (10.4 lbs) 
Swift Low shower chair: 4.5 kg (8.8 lbs)

Dimensions
Total height with back supports: 80 – 95 cm (31½ –37½")  
Total height Swift Low with back supports: 72.5–80 cm (28½–31½") 
Total width, stool: 54 cm (21¼") 
Total width, with arm supports: 54.5 cm (21½") 
Total depth: 50 cm (19¾")  
Total depth Swift Low: 46.5 cm (18") 
Width between arm supports: 45 cm (17¾") 
Seat height: 42 – 57 cm (16½ –22½")  
Seat height Swift Low: 34.5–42 cm (13½–16½") 
Seat area: 54 x 41cm (21¼ x 16¼")

Materials
Seat: Polypropylene 
Legs: Aluminium, polyamide 
Ferrules: TPE  
Seat pads: Polyethylene

Colours

 
 
 
 
Maintenance 
 

Clean / disinfect the product using a standard non-abrasive cleaning agent with a pH 
between 5 and 9, or with a 70% disinfectant solution.  
The product can be safely cleaned in a cabinet washer-disinfector at 85°C for 3 minutes.
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Features

Accessories

Easy to fit
The push button lock function makes it easy 
to both fit and remove the legs.

Firm grip possibilities
Without arm supports, the openings enable a 
stable grip.

Ferrules with a firm grip
The ferrules squeeze away the water and 
adapt perfectly to the floor.

Safe surface
The surface structure ensures a safe, non slip 
seat, even when wet.

Back support
Green: 81701120 
Grey: 84005069 
Blue: 84005071

Soap dish
Green: 81701140 
Grey: 80209266

Blue :81701340

Arm supports pair 
Green: 81701110

Grey: 84005074

Blue: 84005075

Back support pad  
Grey: 84005072
The non-slip pad provides an instantly warm feeling and is 
water resistant. Material: polyethylene. Cleaning at max. 
60°C (140ºF)

Seat pad  

Grey: 84005073
The non-slip pad provides an instantly warm feeling and is 
water resistant. Material: polyethylene. Cleaning at max. 
60°C (140ºF)

Etac Swift 
shower stool 

Etac Swift shower  
chair Low with 
back and arm 

supports

Etac Swift shower 
chair with back and 
arm supports
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